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Isir'Danr;trinom PaAnsnlikrmvs, at the Pint
Methodist Protestant Church, Pillh street, com-
mencing at 11; o'clock, A. 11. All ark cordially in-
♦tted to attend.

The excenises TODAY Will be conducted by RAY
Dr. Douglas.

Drowns.-Judge bi'Clure took tacsalon on
Saturday to refer to the increasing number of
applications for divorce that oome before him.
lie says there le hardly a Saturday,at lut, n en
he does not carry home a pocket full of de -

lions Incasco which areabsolutely too outrage us
and disgusting to be called up before the Co t.
Thedetail of all these' scandalous matters •

Judge is obliged to wade through with dpa lsotteatimee proof is so overwhelming that eCook. is forced by a sense of duty to grant a
decree of divoros.,.. The very worst of it is ,

that either one or the other orboth of the as
enter again intoa new marriage contract, wi n
a week after they are off with the old, and ne
which in nine ant of _tan cues wil l result as e
former one did. Thus two prospective diva

' are begotten of the former oar. This is at-
rsgeous. One gentleman of the bar eta to
us that in a case thatoame under his ownno, ce
the woman who had procured the decree on
Saturday, was married again on the very next
day. This his become an evil so crying that
Judge M'Cluregate out his intention to refuse
the decree In any end every case where there
wen a technical °rather possible and legal Sa-
me. We thing itwell to take ouch a course as
will set people upon thinking before they enter
into the marriage contract. Let them feel that
once their neck is in, it must remain there
whetherthe noose prove %silken or an iron one.
lia in the ease ofa purchase with due examina-
tion of the article, the maxim of thelaw Covent
Emptor, should apply without a contingency.
This parade:of domestiebroihibeforethepublic,
or these disclosures tothe bench of things 1101110
than any or all broil., are disgraceful, and we
wish the Legislature would pull the, rope that
"binds two hearts" in One, a little tighter.

"Alit-New CourrrThecitizens of Nodally
township, Westmoreland county,. embraced in
the contemplated newpawns of Monongahela,
met on the 12thinst., at School House No. 1, in
said township, and remonstrated against that
part of Bewiokly township lying in the bounds
of the contemplated new county, or any part of
Westmoreland county belateutoff."

The above we clipfrom the Monongahela Re-
publican. So there are those then, who object to
the new County! Why, we had thought from
Mr. Ilazzarl's paper that ,there was but one
voice, and that on the other side! One of our
friends from tliat part of this county which it le
proposed to add to the new County, called on us
last week and said that if they thought there
was any danger of the movement which is so
pressed in Monongahela City, succeeding, they
would utter a loud voice against it. Let it be
remembered that those going off from an old
county toform a new one, are still held toall the
obligations entered into by the old County, bit-
fora they left it. In addition to this, they
would have to bear theburden of taxationin the
nerd County, for building Courtilonsii, jail,etc.,
eta., and for new of:Beers that multiply ou all
rides by every division or sub-division of a
county.

DOCTRIBAL ,CONSILOVKLIST —The citizens of
North Benton, Mahoning county, Ohio, have
bees discussing the disputed points of Calvin-
ism and Armintanism, until they have got to
swords' points. The Methodists boldly chal-
lenged those whoreceive the confession of Yalth
as their standard of interpretation, toa public
discussion of the doctrines taught therein, se
compared withthe standard of Methodism. Ar-
rangements base accordingly been mods for a
public discussion, to take ptaceat NorthBenton,
commencing at. 10 o'clock, on Tuesday, March
lot, in which it is expected Dr. N. L. Rice, of
Chicago, Dr. Bangs, of New York, HAT. J. J.
Mitchell, and others, will take part. We will
hare a reporter on the gronad to keep ear rea-
ders informed in regard to the progress of this
discussion.

-
. -

AllegiteniOsenerPh.leightliel Armada-
lion held itaANON - 11441111.kr' matte( 'IR the
lion City-Collegeoaltlaleiturl4, the 26th
Inst., at sans o'slook, a. W. Themisting yea
called hinder by Prof. Dickson, and - opened'
with prayer byProf. J.C. Smith.

Mir 11. A. Baffum read an elegant .election
from Mrs. Miamian, entitled Bernardo Del Car-
pio. Mr. J. M. Cookread an extriot from one

of Webatee's Orations, sad Hallock's celebrated
poem entitled Bonds. The reading was ex-
cellent, and wu listened to with markedinte.
Mg and pleteura. Though not so theatrical ae
the "raiding" exhibited elsewhere, we opine
thatat least SPAN of the reeding in this assoola-
tion will come more directly under the
designation of reading, and that it is more
like that which we should teach our children
and youth. Criticism and remarks on the sub-
ject of reading were then made by ?deism Mor-
ton, Smith and Simpson.

After reading endadoption of the minutes of
the previous meeting, several persons were
chosen members, and others proposed for mem-
tiarthlp. Rev. A. 11. Stewart then deliveredthe
concluding portion of his interesting and ln.
etruotive lecture on Botany—continued from
the last meeting. The gentlemen 'seems, In his
unpretendingand quietway, to have made him-
self a complete master of this beautifulscience.
He advocated its Introduotion into our public
schools, and urged Kan Leaden the importance
of acquiring a practical acquaintance with this
subject.

Mr. M. P. Diver then read an interesting and
practical easy on the "Importance of it Proper
Education of Females." Theessayistealled at-
tention to thefact that femalesare usually edu-
cated without any definite aim In view, end
thus, in after life, they find themselves unfitted
for the sphere they are called to fill.

Remarks were then made on the node of
!Undying end teaching Botany, and the tendon-
eke to promotehealthfisi enjoyment to all con-
cerned.A._ _ _

Tan Patriot t♦ Union, mentions the debut of
Mr. Penney, our excellent Senator, on thebill to
amble plaintiffs to give testimony in certain
asses, and says

"Hisremark," were listened to with marked
attention as all mimedpleased and delightecl,both
with the matter and manner of his speich. -

Mr. P. opposed, with much force of argument
and well pointed sarcasm, the doctrines of
change in the mode of examining ',lineages, and
contended for the time honored Men of the pro-
'anion of which ho is a member. Mr. P. we
predict, will make his mark in the Senatebefore
his term is up."

A correspondent of the Mau&Chunk Gazette,
writing from Harrisburg, describes with much
fervor the bead and hair of our llepreeentative
Mr. Foster, and the personal appearance of
Means. Irish and IrDowell. Be@polkas term,"
of praise of Messrs. Bayard & Zoller also. If
they didn't ackme well, all of them, re wouldn't
givemuch for their beauty, not omit Mr. Feeler's.

MR. VAIDIEROPP 00.13111a•d, OIL Saturday, •

aerie•of the most brilliant performances, which
are eaelmonly termed "Beeffinge," thatour old-
en's have ewer enjoyed. Hie mem has been
triumphant, and hie engagement one of the hap-
piest and luckiest that our the Mercantile AJ-
minden has made. Long may Mr. V. Ste to
visit and delight us. On Saturday night we
had equal pare of the "grave and gay"—the
touching story of Richard Donblediak, and the
Inimitable trial of Berdell en. Picked*. Au
audience that crammedLqlayetta Hall; listened
and wept and laughed for more than twoboom.
At the conoindon, Mr. V. was greeted with de-
monetratione of regret that his series bad con-
cluded. Somme to him, say we.

Tea Mayor held his levee yestinday'monving
with twenty-Ave guests in attendants. These
bad been gathered up dating Saturday might,
and consisted of serestasa men and eight wo-
men. Among the latter was the notorious Mrs.
Gardner, who, sines her discharge from JA has
been at a scandalous house on Fountain attest.
Fourteen of the arrested, ones were sent to
jail, Mrs, G. among them.

AN mammon, ►lip occurred in the narrow► on
the west olds of the Shenaago, below the Costal°
troa Works, on Saturday tiled, and completely
impeded travel to or from New Castle la that
direction. Several large trees sad come forty
tons of rock and any quantity of earth lay in
the road until Monday morning.

A TOM MU named Edward bream was ae-
rated on Friday, charged With mauls sad
battery with intent to kill,, oa oath of 0. Klein.
lirCann. It is charged, watitimpliested in the
affair in which Klein, wheOrsofw a later bast
saloon on Smithfield strawdritat atiktted some
mouths since, and heneilbeaired.

hi roar Issinutaca Cox, r.—The •tam-
boatmen of this any ars abo -farminga com-
pany for tits insuring of at boats and their
cargoes onthe basis owned failingont of
ibis port. It le to be similar the mutual com-
panies now common for lam tig lioness, etc.
Mr. Penney read the Mil In the ElosahLand Mr.
Zoller in the noose, on Friday last, "*"'

Drroloan—Judy 11.1'Chinon &Stinky,issued
a -thooree divorcing...lSW' Orr, `trot. his wife
Jane Orr. The wife left the husband's hero*
twenty-one yearsago, and the tact being proven
thatbe need every weans to get her book, the
decree was lamed as stated.

Wi were tumbled to attend the lecture of Mr.
McLaren at Iron City College on Friday night,
but feel sure that the encomiums we hear lav-
ished upon it arewelldogwood. Me Isa brilli-
ant writer sad an oscellent man. The pulpit
that shall suture his services will be fortunate.

Tea editor of the Ashtabula (11) &Wad tells
of one man who In getting fors in that vicinity
Game open one brood of 24 Anat., which be
proceeded to slay !

Think of that dear reader !

Tun Ebensburg papers announce the death In
that plane on Thusls, of hat week of Jam..
brDermit, Esq., who was well and favorably
known to a majority of the citizens of the county.

BALT WOW-WS nntiorstand that • company
of gentlemen from Allegheny city have in con-
templation the erection of Salt Works on the
opposite olds of theflow, from town, if water
ran be found. The boring machine will be set
to work early in the Spring.—Wos. Rep.

AT Cernagbaes, Found street, Allegheny city,
may now be seenan elegant&PIA/ rg goods
for men's and boys' etnnom wort, with a ull variety
of will made clothing, and on oxtail's stook offur.
Malang goods adapted to the moon. Ills &cellist
An snaking. drat dam work are known to be good,
and buyerwill And It to their Intermit to suano
his stock.

Ai saw Sewing Methlnes have been found to an-
swer the double purpose of a Family and Manufac-
turing Machin, those interedad in Moethings will
be molded by examining the one sold by J. L. Cir-
naghan a Co., Federal sweet, Allegheny. One elm
L made expressly for manufacturing in cloth and
leather, and Heins toglee the utmost tatiefaction to
all who are using them.

Aar of thefollowing articles can be obtained at
Bows"' wall known stand, Federal strut. Allegheny.
Good Family Bread. Oakes and Confecdonery in
*very variety. Fresh Plashes, Tomatoes, Plumbs,
Citron, Pine Apple,Brandy Pushes, Assorted Pre-
serves, Jelly% Mies and Ketchup. Capers, War.
cestorshim Sane,Pickled Lobsters, Sardines,Family
Chocolate, Baker's Brom; Au., Ac. -They
fully Invite the publictoan ansmination olth=
namod alleles, all of which they will guarantee to
prove satisfacdory both Inutility and price. I .

Tim Ifiestany Liniment! cures.Rhennaatine,
The Mustang Liniment owlop &if Joint.;
TimHoming Liniment mores Bum/and Wounds;
TM MustangLiniment ewes bons and (Firm;
no NewelLiniment cares Coked Bream and

B.r•
TA* Nestaeg Liaises. mum Neuralgia;
TheMustang Liniesmit lures Corn. and Worts;
Tim Mustang Liniment is worth

1,000,000Doman 1.12 mom
To tho Unitod Stains, as the primers/ aid restorer
ofraltuditis Mails and CASs. - Itcum all Sprains,
gelds, Wounds, Stiff Joints, La.

Will you snorer. this question? Did you em
hear of any ordinary Sots, SwitWng Sprain or SS&
nen, vilther on man or beast, width. the Mustang
Liniment mead not cure? Did you over whit say
respectable Druggist in any port If the world—ln
Europe, Asia, or America—who did slot say "Itwu
the greatest discovery cribs . aim ?"' Sold every-
where. Every familyshould have it ; three Shen.

BMWS A Pawn, Proprietors, New York.
Also Lyon', celebrated Izeteet Powder. t ,

lIIND—Oo Boas"' toorolnit, stlOAdalnet, KW MAR.
GMT. Mot aught," o 1 Phlll4B.ElamidoTbo acquointiocurof the Pad's' artnowt.
Ittlly Invited to alkali th. rams!. hum do ril4fte•
hot friilut,tio.93 Laxity And, ela ( al') anwtag•
atzduvet.

Ma. Carex made application in the Court of
I • .r Session; on Saturday asking that 14111
$.l laio. • by the Actor Assembly for arrent!

orerthisf; Dalai William Rldie, then to Court It appears that some thee
ago Mr. Cunningham had a horse stolen (rim
hi= by a party now in the Penitentiary, and
whose arrest was effected by Mr. Coyle's client.
Cunningham, after the conviction of the thief,
filed his claim for the reward and get it, but
inasmuch as the arrest was made by Riddle, he
claims that he should have nag:.ed the money—-
bents Mr. C.'s application. The application
was refused inasmuch as the money bad been
paid teCanningham, and it bad, therefore, no
further jurisdiction in the matter.

ficirwswrs or Roos.—The shipments of liege
from this city lest year, by the Po/maples/11a
Railroad, from Sept. I to Feb. 1, which com-
prises the period of the paeklog soma, mu so
follows

D. D. Can. S. D. Can. Total.113optaatber 4 14,100
October- 183 11 18,850
November ----Sit IS 31,150

6 • 21,000
7Tiutuai7 83 5 " 8,550

903 39 02,230
Daring unto period last 5e550n...4.._53,986

Two Brownsville Clipprr, of Thursday, says
the fears that the warm weather would unsea-
sonably develop and so destroy thefruit buds,
are dissipated, by a sudden and favorablechange

thustmosphere The highrifer played
smash with the mails up the Monongahela Val-
ley. On the 21st they had had no mile at
Brownsville oboe the 17th. Hurd is going to
aboatain why the mails did not arrive by stage
coach, tut a route is order contract...-B. B. Kerr
of Monongahela City has been appointed a pupil
at the Farm 80h001.........0n Sunday week the
house of A. B. Millar, at Valley Inn, Washing-
ton oo.,:was blown down.

Fraxs.—On the morotog of the Ifith instant,
Geo. D. Heck, of Sugar Grove tp.,Lawrence co.,
found st his door a nice boy about eta weeks old,
snugly tucked abort with flannel, and sleeping
away like a nice chap The trod in the dls-
Dime about an Is nearly all out of the ground.
The roods are. nearly impaesible. Wasn't the
ground bog about right ' The chinos of
Youngstown, Ohio, have voted to levya tax of
$7,600 for building a new Tinton School House.

A apirited revival is in progress at. the M.
E 2 Church, in Youngstown. The altar is night-
ly crowded with penitents, and much good is
accomplished.

Gomm S. Wu= dr. Co.—This enterprising
firm announce to the pablio thatithey will open
their new and elegant house on Fifth it., (late
Mason's) on Thursday of next week, 10th inst.
They hare forseveral weeks had astrong force
of workmen engaged in remodeling and reetting
their store-room, and will open out their new
stook of elegant spring goods in the largest,beet
lighted and fitted room in our city. We antici-
patea rush, not only to see their new room, but
their large andrioh stook of seasonable good..

immver. Manno.—The annual meeting of
the Stookholders of the P., FL W. &O. IL R.
Co. will be held at the rooms of the Board of
Trade, in this city, on Tuesday, March 29th.
The Secretary announces that the tranefer books
of the company will be closedfrom the 21et to
the 20th of March,and that a certificateof Gluck
presented to any ticket agent on the line will
entitle the holder to a ticket at half fare, good
from March 28th to April 2d.

CO•PAILTIIMISIIIrP.—As will be observed byan
advertisement lu another column, Mr. Henry
McCleary, lets of Marshall & MoGeary, has pur-
chased an interest in the business of Mr. John
Fleming. and the new drm design enlarging
their business materially, to meet this increased
demand for goods in their line. Both gentlemen
arc wall vilified for business, and are of those
who retain all their old firiends,,while adding
many newones.

ACCIPTWD.—MO. noted on Saturday that, a
oballeop for a match drill for $lOO a side had
been Oren by Lieut. Latimer, of the Pent:lel-
ianis Infantry. We now liars that. the Du-
quesne Onnor, one of the Saul, carps In the

" told the banter, and offer to In-
ca/ 11both por-

no they Ire,
and rare
of July,

y Ialoe Prayer Meeting, at the First
Prolewhat Church, Fifth street, will

this week by thefollowing mlele•
day, Rev. Dr. Douglas; Tuesday,
..Sou; Wednesday, Rev. A. J.. Rude.

ay, Rev. Samuel Flndle7 • Friday;
po ; Saturday, itay.Patidasee.
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Pirtn.untesu. rehi /1.-4 bi, following is the
continuation of lait Sunietee Melon' of the Sega*
*Mob wu not amt west tin morning, theoperaton
minas:studies our butmelions, we mime the
omiarkm exceedingly :

Mr. Doolittle, -ftWis., moved to postpone the
Cnbabill, and take upthe Homernead bill, and pro-
ceeded to amok on the latter.

Mr. t3oward, of N. Y., said that after 9 hours dis-
cussion on Cuba, it was time to come back to the
great question of the we; the proposition' stand
face toface; one is a question of land for thelandless,
and the other le • question of land for slave.

Mr. Seward had spoken only a few words when
Mr. Fitch, of Ind., appealed to the Chair, to put the
question of order to the Senate, with the view of
stopping what threatened tobe an interminable as.
anudon, the Vim President declined to do so.

Mr. Seward again resumed his remarks, saying,
that this was the fifth Congress that, has put aside
the Homestead tab he controlled the merits of the
twobills.

Mr.Wade, of Ohio, spoke some thu. The ques-
tion he said was land to the lender&or niggers to
the niggerleu. He would autherise,theas hems andc orgetiD e emarleal t°oparttheywwuuntZ.goTtmwdhase objectwr
bunting for niggers; they could no more tun a party
without triggers than a steam engine without: faeL

Mr. Doi:ditties motion to take up the Homestead
bill slotted on and lost, by a vote of ID yeas to
29 nays

-Yaws: Mows. Broderick, Cameron, Chandlery
Clark, Calumet, Doolittle, Fessanden, Foot, Foster,
Halo, Semlln, Harlan, Johnston, of Tenn., King,
Seward, ammont, Trumbull, Wade, and Wilson-19.

Nava: Messes. Mien, Bayard, Benjamin, Bigler,
Brown, Chesnut, Clay, Clingman, Douglas, Fitch.
Green, Groin, Hunter, Iverson, Johnson, of Ark.
Lane,Mallory, Meson, Polk, Pugh, Reid, aloe,
Seballan, Shields, Slidell, Toombs, Ward; and
Wright-29.

Mr. Brown said ho would move as a test rota to
lay the Cuba bill on the table.

Mr. Brown's motion to lay Mr. Mason'sbill on the
table was agned toby • vote of 30 year 16nays.

Mr. Brown proceeded to speak on the Cuba bill.
Thetest votewas thentaken, which resulted In 18

yeas, 50 nap, so the Senate refined to lay the bill
on the tab* the votestood :

Am.—Messnr. Brodatiok, Cameron, Chandler,
Clerk, Doolittle, heienden, Foot, Foster, Kale,
Mambo.Darien, Kennedy, King, Seward, Simmons,
Trumbull, Wade, and Wilma.

NATIL—MINIVIL ADM, Bayard, Benjamin, Bigler,
Brown, Chenut, Clay, °Bagman,Fitch, Fitspetriok,
Green,6lllll, Minter, Johnson, of Ark.,
Johnson, of Tenn., Lane, Mallory, Mason'Polk,
Pugh, Raid, Rice, Sebastian, Shields, SlidelLSmith,
Toombs, and Ward. Palled off: Mr. Davis with Mr.
Dixon, Mr.Collamerwith Mr. Wright.

On motion of Mr. Buda the Senate them adjourn-
*l at half past 1o'clock, A. M.

Wesusarox Crrr, Feb. 25.house.—The Hokin agreed to the report et the
Committeeof Coufwenos on the disagreeing amend-
ments of both houses to the Indian appropriation
bill.

Mr. Wide*, of Indiana., tram the committee ap-
pointed toexamine the accounts of the late Superin-
tendent of Public. Printing, made a "penal report
that Peter 8. Duval,' of Philadelphia,late of the ern
of Duval d Co., was examined.lloMo time 111206 be-
fore that committee, among.other Warp he testified
to the destruction in 1856 of the books of the firm

and denied having ever employed agents or others
to purchase work for him from Government, and
having ever passed any per dent. or bonus to any
onefor giving him work or procuring itfor him. In
these things he la pointedly contradicted by a subse-
quent reduction ofthileakiand by the testimony
of Bourgine, his late partner, ma Horatio
C. Howard. late bookilooper of thefine.

By order of the:nontritittekMr. ?titlark reported
withthese fact' inthneet, wa seseintion directing

the ease tobe reef to the United StealDistrict At-i
Torney for the Colambla,-for such action
in the prebtisiselii itilleirtmeitioncer, la hisopinion,

The rislitulas was adopted: . - •
The PegOffiesApproprlation BM was taken up.
Thebill mai pared by 4 majtottyillthe same shape

as it iris lifittotor• rejected;
Mr. Phelps, of Mu:, asked leave to Introduce • '

tariff bill from the Committee of Ways and Mean..
Mr. li'Queen objected.
Mr.Phelps moved a suspendon of, the soles.
Mr. Crawford denied that-the Committee of Ways

and Means had agreed toany tariff billwhatever.
The bill warread for Information. It simply pro-

vides that the operation of tho let, 2nd and 3rd
sections of the at of 1857 are suspended for three
years from the 80th of Jens, 1859, from and after
which time the duties shall belevied and collected
according to the provisions of the act Of 1646, for
three year. and no longer; all goods, wafts and
merelmndise in public store July Ist, 1859, for con-
'caption, subject to theduties proscribed by this sot.

The votes for theaspension of there'll,. stood 128
' spina 84, the Ileum refosiog to "upend, a tee-
thbds vote brag required.

Mr.-Pbelpe sent op to the darks table a resolution
of the. Committee of Wsys and Mons, which was
reed, sathorieing him toreport a bill for a monks"-
Son of the Tariff; that Mr. Morrellbe authorised to
meeta substitute providing fora Joan, and media-
melon and thatany other eniber may bare an
opportunitytntearer an amendment to the amend-
ment, etc. -

-

Messrs. Crawford, Barnett, 'etcher and others,
raised points of order, saying that the committee had
not authorised reporting this bill. .

Much oonfuske prevailed among the members la
every dirootioo, standing up, some loudly objecting
to the present proosedinp, and others calling to
order.. The Speaker, in a tone Ora the din, re-
minded them that be hid sent for the Sergeant-at-
Amato do his duty.

Various questions were asked and answered in re-
gard tofame proceedings, should tho roles be susli-

pended.
Mr. Phelps modifiedMisreporiin co of themima

terms of the resolution of the Committee of Ways
and Means.

Finally the Speaker decided that Maid thereto
be suspended, Mr. Phelps' bill, together withMr-
Morrill's, end amendments or substitutes of other
gentlemen, will have tobe referred to Committee of
the Whole on the State of the Union for consider..
lion therein.

The Houserefused tosuspend Morales, two-thirds
being nocemary. Team 128, nap 88, as follow." :

Yess—Mears. Abbott, Adrain, Ahl, Anderson,
Andrew, Arnold, Barr, Bennett, Bingham, Bishop,
Blair, Bliss, Bowie, Brayton Buangion, Burlin-
game, Cue, Cavanagh, Chalice, Chapman, Clark
of Ct., Mcrae P.'Clark, Clairton, Clark B. Coch-rane, Colfax, Corning, Coombs, Cragin,Curtis, Davis
of Md., Davis of MU., Davisof lowa, Dawes, Dean,
Dick, Dimmick, Dodd, Dram, Edle, Farnsworth,
Fentoo. Florence, Foley, Feder, Giddings, 111111',
Oilman, Gilmer, Goa, Goodwin, Granger, Grover,
Urow, 'tat of Mass., Harlan, Harris, Retch, Mick-
utao, loud, Horton, Howard, Mules, Jewett, Owen
Jones, Helm, Kellogg, Kelsey, Kilpre, Knapp,
Kunkel ofPe., Landyl Leidy, Leiter, Lovejoy, Mark-
ey, Marshall of Ky„' Meson, Mattoon, Maynard,
Montgomery, Morrill, Morris of Pa., Morseof Me.,
Moresof ICY., Marley, Olin, -Palmer, Parker, Pet-
tit, ?help' of Mo., Phelps of Min., Phillip', Pike,
Potter, Pottle, Parvianoi,-Ready, Reilly, Mord,
Ritchie, Robbins, Roberts, Royce, Russel, Sherman
of Ohio, Sherman of N.Y., Sickle., Staunton Maw-
art of Md.,,Strwart of'Pe., Tappan, Thayer,fhomp-
800, Tompkins, Underwood, Washburn. of Wis.,
Washburn. of ILL, Wuhburne of Me.,Whitely, WU-
son, Wood, Wortendyks, Zolliceffer-128.

Man.—Memo. Avery, Barksdale, Bo-
cook, Bonham, Boyce, .Branch, Bryan, Burnett,
Castle, Clerk of Mo., Clay, Cobb, John Cochrane,
Cookerill, Cousins, Craig of Mo.' Craig of N. C.,
Crawford, Curry, Davidson, Davisof Ind., Dais of 1
Miss., Dowdell, Edmunaon Elliott, English, Eustis, '
Faulimm, Garnett, Clardell,l Greenwood, Gregg,
Groesbeck, Hall of Ohio,Malkin, Hawkins, 11111,
Hodges, Hopkins, Mouler, Hughes Jackson, Jen-
kins, Jones of Tenn., Reid, Lamar, Lecher, Me- I
Kaden, McQueen, Moltae, Marshall of Milos,'
Wilson Moore orris of 111, Mott, Niblaek,

Ehol; Pendleton,MPeyton 'Powell, Reagan Ruffle,
Mag., Savage, Bale', Scott, Seward, Mow of
rt of N. 0., Shorter, Singleton,Smith of 111,

Smith of Tenn., Smith of Va., Spinner, Stallworth,

Sdlgetes, Stevenson, Teloott, Taylor of La,,Yellen-
,Vance, Watkins, Winslow,Woodson, Wright

Of Ga., Wright of Tenn-88.
The President transmitted a meow retaining,'

with his objections, Mr. MorrM's bill gratinglands
to the several States and territorlai, previding Col-
Ingo for the benefitof Agriculture, and thepromo-
tion of the Mechanicarts: •-

Mr. Morrillold the President has a right to es-
pram his opinion as to whether the bill toconstita-
Wits' or not and member* ofLOongress bare the
same privilege. The bil_t_ms-not introdneed u a
party measure, and hadrecoiled the sanction of men
On all sides of the Home. It was a measurenear
the heart of Washington, and yet the President had
sent Ina message to-day to strike down,a bill, per-
haps the only oneproposed for the erpeolid benefit of
Agriculture. The President has °Omitted, if not, a
crime, at limit a bleeder. Mr.idonillbrieflyreplied
to some of the Preddenffs objections.

The question-was Warm on the passage of the bill
tlMProsidentli veto to the contrary, theresult bolos
yeas 105, nays 96; not being two-thirds is required
by the constitution the Speaker declared the bine-

.jeoted.
The noun went into Committeeof the Whole on

the State of the Union on the Naval Appropriation
bill.

Thebill was laid aside and the Senate'samend-
ments tothe eonsnlar and diplomatichill,legislative,
executive and judicial appromiition bill, and invalid
tensionhill, ware sevally acted on and the Com-
mittee robe.

Tee unmet&In the Committee'saction on
all t Senate' s aamendmimte.

No either sotion wu taken on the Naval Appro.
or n bill.' Adjourned.

5 un.— Mrfluster, of Va., called up the Army-
appm :intim bill.aimMr. Udell, of La., eked leave to - make an al-
pha n, which wu granted. Ile annonnotel that
he wool make no father attempt to'hring upthebill for acquisition of Cabe.

Wheuillr. Davis had coneinded last nighta hogs
quorum was present. Stillthe Senatorson the other
side, who, it was ousrted, had many In to-
nne, refused obathutely either to *ruts upon
the bill and evinced a bya smisCof
dflitory punctures, topnrnnt ary Aul notionupon'
lt,a determination which, under the very defective
rules of the Senate, It wu ontiNy Intheir power to
awry ant. The Senator from llWissippi, asoup.
porter of, the bfll, then moved to Is; It on the' tabor
at the mainstime declaringthat be should voteagainst
his own motion,-his °Vietbeing toobtain a teat vote.
Thisvealt in the Berate refusing to lay the bill
on the tab • by a vote ofthirty to eighteen, thus
eatablishin 'a clear majority of twelve la favor of
the princdp of the blill,aorta that would not have

iTI,been ohan had the Senatebeen full,as the absen-
tees had y paired of. Under these Omen.
tunas I a motion to adjourn, satisfied that
thebill Goal net be petaled toa you unless by the
unifiesof Appropriation bills, thuscreatingthe

—anextra sudon. Onousultation with
of the bill, they have meetly eon-
opinion that it would be injadielous
It up. ' Couldirhigthat the sass of
a ' been expensed with as much die
thire hid bola iOW Tots, '.- , c. . . . _

70
susay friss
caned In •
&put toeel

eiesto
• **tier at

.~ 5,.~~::EF

Igive mike, however,
the WI ea the drat day of
an be introdnaedwider the •eat.toMr.P &did • the minority hard the-thrust/ re dam to • or vote On thebill .

maim ado, Clark an• others deolared to the
am ' Mao, Mr.Wilson.

The rub eet was then dropped, and the Army Ap-
propriati bill taken up in Committee.of the whole.

Aftar ise hours debate, the main appropria-
tion were as alai.Mx.Da moved and Itcarried by a vote ofra
against 12;additional el appropriating shout
a mi llion f fortifications. This, with minoramend-
ment', sande the bill beef to the Mouse.

Se=the bill pawed, ayes 24, nays 15. The
en adjourned.

New Oulu" Feb. 20.—The steamer Tennessee
has arrived, withVera Onus data to the 22d. Mi-
ramon is still at Orasabi with four hundred man
and was collatingfareed.loang everywhere. He had
formed a !salmi., oonsistang ot,Laminar as Minis-
ter of Foreign Relations; Zapata, Finance; Cal-

um

Silo,War.
Four d liberals were at Zacatecas and

another body atKorea.
The Pro of the lath states that the French

and English dery untitled the Captain of
the Santo_Se t they should board the Tonnages
if any fillibug were aboard. The Captain of the

6404=giSaratoga in not while the Saratogawu near
enough to it: . 1

The ft; alining" atpie Capital had not recog-
nised Minunon. TheSag Ash and French squadrons
were in hostilor.ittlade.at Vera Caw, favoring
Miramon. The chtunh ,party will attack the city
from ea, while MantonWill attack itfrom the laid
side. The merchants had irsacrunced the protection
of their own flags and plead thalami under the
Amain= da(

New Yale Feb. Railroad Convention,
which has been in passion foe the last day or two et
the Si. Nicholas Hotel, finished Its labors but night.
Theremelt was that amicable relations ars ,reetorel
between the following' roads, viz Baltimore and
Ohio, Pennsylvania Central, Newyork.Central,'and
New York and Brie. A genteel reduction of tenper
tent upon all freight from NeW York to western
points was agreed upon. St. Leeds it Included In
the reducllen. The fere of peuriniters was allowed
to female as it present

Othir questions were up for dhtussion, but the
ahoy* was the onlysettlement made, and all other
metals were allowed topass without decision. The
Convention then adjourned to meet In Buffalo, on
the 16thday of nut month for the purpose of ar-
ranging the rummer time tables:

Sr. L0073, Feb. Yd.—The river has risen 18 Inches
in all, end is atilt rising. The ties is coming from
the Illinois and Upper Mississippi, mineral of the
tributaries of the latter haring broken op, and they
are pouring out at flood height. The weather is clear
and pleasant.

Sr. Loma, Feb. 26. The river is rising, but
Slowly, with sic feet t Keokuk; and tan feet to
Cairo. The Illinois is so rising. Nothing new

from the Missouri. The tither Is deerand pleat-
aot.

Br. Loom Feb. 26.—The Iron. E. A. Haansgati,
formerly U. B. &niter from Indiana, died et the
Planters' llouse,lut night.

Atnawr, N.Y., Feb. 26.--he House Special Com-
mittee to-day reported a personal liberty bill provid-
ing that no person shall be considered, property or
subject to sale or depti of liberty without due
process of the common lawand trial by jury. The
penalties for infringing this law are a One of $lOOO
to$3OOO and twenty years' imprisonment. It de-
clues that ever, slave coming into the State by
consent of his owner shall be tree.

Pattsznimma, Feb. 2&—Everythingis yet foggy
as to the probable result of the tariff conflict. Itis
the brpression that all the appropriation bills will
be Fused, and that the fight will be made on the bill
tore•iwe. treasury notes. The Pennsylvania dele-
gation and iltepoblicans declare they will not give
war that 'en amendment of the tariff most be en-
sated or they will vote down all loan or re-roue pro-
positions-

001CIIIIATI, Feb. 26.—Tberirer fell slalom Inches
in the last twenty-four hours. The weather con-
linueselsar and pleasant.

Bomar, /tab. 26.—A Mak ,snow storm prevails,
4nd ladleationt of snow and rsportalatorationspointsnorth and asst.
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EGULAR TUESDAY PACK-
_LW BIT 1011ZANESPLLLL=Tbe nay
mama =Xi WUHAN, pt. Mtnntia .11111.
Ibv Abe above ead Lotatmadistsport• RPM 21:134ZDAY,
at dakr.k P. N. /or
1.2,4 ad& ITAVIaNZWIO-Vtar

ftte's 13satt, Su.
sY.Timit77LOlNS—ThebeanUfal paseener draw

IMMO, 044...11'0211ra, wal WonIxthe anon
411 InteriniXante :Porte on- raIIaSDAY next, Wren let,at
4dr.loek.y. M. Nor Doled or peisetoapply on board orto
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MISSOURIRIVER PACKET--
Ilk POD PIKES 'PEAK GOLD MINDS,
ISL WM, Jerks= City,Leidagtoo, Haman. V. Lemur
wroth QM Wane. Joseph, Nebraska City,Chasha City,
eml Comma ilhatta—The beeettlhl steamer
RANDYOKAYP, Clept. ll'Othttock, lean the above
sad ell latertatellate ports on orabout the lUDS DAY of
ILARCE4IB69. For freightof prays apply oa Imamto

telthdevytt /LAOIS, DAANDO & 00, Agent.

MISSOURI RIVER PACKET—
Ail. to PIE MK GOLD NM"Ga.
bt, Loa* hawses Chty.Lellogtott, Isom tddrwooteir
tooth Olt,. Welton, Bt. &aleph, Nebtiaka Gosh*
Otte sad (bantdl Blom.—Thetine eteemer OAP.
SUDO&NA. trUlltine or the Gone nod ell tm.
mediate pada on or Geed lb. &IBM DAYof MARCH,
OWL . Foe freight or wow, &orgy elbowl to

Odthdeott ILAtTIt, DABBED & GO.,Agents.

lif/BSOURI RIVER PAOKET.
Ap.l.—ma Sr. Pods, Jecrast City. 'too, Emma My, Lessessoarth Oily, Tad" Pt. ,00tp 1/2 rte.
Snubs My, Omaha OP and ,Cbuncil Mer.—lllas tunr

b~saw N SO, Ospt. P. A. Alibrd,will
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foe asabove sad all totansedists ports.

os orabout do VITO OP MAIM Par Wight orrp.
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116)1111/31.1Viag.—Vhe steam-
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DOUBLE BETENBION SKIRT,
wrta PATENT BYRIXT suirreama,

Alla wrraarT soma
4lniverselly premmoced "Moues& perfect Blurtever mac"

THE GOSSAMER EXPANSION,
The ilobteet sad mark Vital Mart .vi proem:ed.

TIRE PIOOIYLOMINII
Dad termotalespi—thktrot* sod moomaksl tirment
am Ito Mina topleas, "Med,: sled pot together win it
plemetne •

AUtheabove bare Thoomon'i celebrated patent Watch
IteritDutl_ ed u.rkysped with oar name end trade
mark (docents.)

for ado bythe priactpalretaliative/tither.
W. B. a O. U. THOMSON,

tO3 Nmedwey, New York.
131T.WENTG 14.41.CELLN/Tl3,

LADD, INT2IIII1 1 11 11 Z di 00.
SEWING MAOIIINES-,

Are sasowledisd by all top.
Tbqare own simple wed durable In ametrsotlon Wan

am alba. No &rad be 'enact oat

They MI,BIND, 011112, BUTCH AND TILL
tn,Tollorlog and flboo-Mttlog thy oneannoolled, mat:

lair a strong and Matto Isom, from an ordinary spool, and
• PAMLOOLNITTOR on both MNofthoniatodol sowed

A. M. MAILMIALL 1 00, Agouti,
Alloonony

THE NEW YORK O&M HERALD,
llama soil TritnatioaidUadelphis Pm'. LICK

nod Bullet* awl lb* Codanall Cotomercial urn*
tortio:ly to isbectiban by J.W. PlllO4lll. Agebt...
Moe atUM MINIUM US

STARCH-50 boxes T. & 0 lox's Relined
Petal Iltareg 411 bows .1. .1. wow. swam Nisi
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Ww.iugs, G. As%
PITTiaWLuU IIIMatICSI2I4 •

Iteficat/ for 014 MOWER at le• •
EWE.=a, MOM, /EL 24, WM& • =

dna bot notmach doing; small vales
from "nod of extra ats3x. from Gam 20) bla onpit %
Tato team; 100 ski Tama. GMand 400 bb to small
loba. IVOfor caper, WNW 7 for extra sad 0142425:to Madly do.atath—am moth °tram;oxeye Cou mlo or 100 b"
oralmomfrom from store atM and ICO do to lots 00.GROCERIES—agoal dem.d from the moan. !oral 'talm of24blob Rog. at 130 E and 42 !Ma Molu-smptlolttl. Goff., 23 bp. at13._

urTXII.--ea.of 4.a 2 Gbhpitonroll i3; ado at-124Z1 empty
1411118h-4 salo of 40 061. rociblod 1117, cash. ' •011.—sohn ha lota of 41 bbl. Elo.l Lard Off at GO.MACON—the Wen topoo Me In lotaat 1% for .Ehoolders;and 10%220t GamsEGGS—aode of2 blo • at • •
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1110WMTALRY Aila coansaumet..
Britannia AT TOO Wityr.,—A Retternforwarding...,

chant, who has cats down to the sea tout to Worm himself of the prospectsfor produce this spring, sends beck
word of oaks' to the Detroit Tribune, es

On arriving at New York, l found out ithing or twothat will be of littered to many at the Wort. I Mood tat
wheat end flour arodearer si Noon num in New York;end
lan with Atli faith inknot your mercantile ria6mktbal
ruin4rare to follow the inane attenrPts being made at the
Wen to bra up the peke of produce. have on and
matched Jost Men proceeding' kw the pint 13 pork end
deatroctim certain mad murals has bee,. theresult Inam;
cues; so tern late nest eyrie/. Receipts otall kinds ofpeo.:
ekes AM 1100SM:eonalso Is tbh.e.derted; no large tamount
of w
an =torwitor u.r utch141 as

th =oatee, Hers.
new and then 800 to 1,000ban Gould im worked r; at ant;
spas or1%000 boa. le one lot man! not be 0014.4.0 Dos
would moaff. Bo with red winter Western, $1,34,1,8; b
the quoted pries, but no rose an sagl 6,000 bus. Inoue lot
at them Soren Bo with corn--mien N Wanb hold at
87c, but there are no Wm. ordered 6,000,10,000 or16,000
bunsoldatINd, and no sales could he effected. nue fats
should show oar pet:duosdealne friends that the present
exclopment at the Wert Is without foundation. mom or
.I=4-now ha Neer Forkand Beatonail theflourorbeat
sad coin that wlll be needed millineathamlet, withoutan
Inereem Inthe preset eseelptA And In regard toomen,
cam slats one fare—themop of the Meta of New York war
canto largesla the inamory of man,and .h. DUI make Up
the satire deflidenoy of Ike exports from Illinoisdollar the -

ream. 80, whateverfoola map do, ides meta wlu
stand trot under."

The movement of the banks in the four Friuli*aka oof
the Union, In which weekly reporla are made, tie*own
their last statements,km Pillows:

Loam. Depoalte. Specie,: •.

Y. Feb. 124127,476,426 26,344,256 IMAMS f64 AST
Phial" 69,921,700 6,183,700 6,279.603

21 26.274,418 6,1117,063 2,782,722 16,122.661
N. Orr.. 12 22,004,240 16,700,162 12,142477 25,71006222

,

T0te.,.....„.....5236,6611,862 65,742,606 26,876,224160,768,660
week-...146,630,22.1 64,441,282 27,20,672140,864,478

i
--- ---

--..--•

I ..• . 1336. MS 3 1 ,2)3 M.4 ..—.... $1,333,0TT
317,233 _

Isclienge there le no alteration. Thesupply
and mend an about equal, the former being kept' up
melni b thec.intry banks: Estee .norm at our quota-
Ikea. pre lingrace Cre 800baying,but dealers in
Map, pey 33, 33,and aomethnee MO, for Now York.

•checka.• blew Wear are lam abundent,and rataare Arm.
or. Bankers reported wane transactions today at-yeztuel
pram buying, and % prem., Belling,and the outalemelee,
were leafy at I.‘ prow New Orisons bill are also in hot-
ter demand, butrate.are .bunt the same Co heretofore quo-
ted, name/r 30 deire y, discount; AIdays 1 die., and nO days
1% die.—{l.3n. Gm, .

.. .

The °Malaga of money on nil to the open market car
dame In el oese of the demand,and the conceasione nand, ,
ramie by le odes are now the aitabllehed rated. At 5 TI et,l
the troop*, is abundant, and nomeof the leadinglortan bare
so dlelculty In borrowing at eyq.. The Dania generally
wodstaln the higher figures, wake an Increased demand for
bagmenpurpose. wanedto warrant.—[N. Y. Trill, •

Imports by Its!tread.
P. CI. & IS:R. R.-13 eon cattle, 3 do hop, oornorg 73 WI

boo, JWciadoola 262do, Whlboors k or, 1 car tom, Lomb
Holchhoola' 6sap butter, 17 do boom, 111thao. Wirts

or 104cko b. 0,116 bb cotton, 112 tobaba 14do bow,
33aka, butter, 11 doono, 396 boo toadies, 38 mks wool, ago.
Obis dour, 53 do on, 63 do pork, auks & so, , • • ;

0. * :P. IL 11-.16 bas candle, bkklosous IDlwool, W IBarker; 6 toile bother, 1YWllktasob;• 135ball paper, titaf-i'
401 lus candles sodsoap, Grabano Anom2 bbl Sap,'11do butter, Olydet 6 plop do, 18 bas rye, Etd ads dls, Wilts6 ,!

rot 2 bdlo paper, Johnston & oar, 4 eke potash, 16do pear's,
Clondeld *au 17 pap Mame, J. hose; 1266 Made dobbege, •
cermet 13 As Ma wed, 100 do ow, Wojoillougb A cm 4 bbi • ,
batter, 15du syrup, &Libor A Ddwortlr, 2 do trotter, 2 W
feathers. Atwell, it. 6 ov 163do barley, 4 Plornimm 63do
potatoes, Engle; 4 Dbl. rye door, 11es 6 Votsyttd 86 bra
'Web, , Watt * Wilms; 26 PbP brooms, L. B). tip anal
send, Datmun 48 tdls loandlom.llppliaatt A ..c 23 om bchre..
Dryildronar * co; 4 eke potesb,in LkFalostmock Acct 160 1.
Om Podolia A con-10 bas readied, 111110. A Warthog ','

S'r22 bp
461mils wagon s , Lamb A Mgr; 364,t0 paper, Faro; 161 • ,-darhandbook P Bey* coo 22 Iddes, .1It !Mums 8626 pre
meat, J P Han • 101 by potatdoe,- bbl.opploa, altar. -..

mot. 1111rtery nu ado bomlor, J Biala; .70 bilebon.
dloos, Newmier Orloff; 3 bble butur,lomb & Butadmon: ••,

34 slas rye. 821 an 10 tec rico, Wealknopo,614.TearY & coa •
rt eits rye, It 11 °Anna 24 cars mine,30 do ors,madly •

c=rlB • butter, 6do ego,42. too hem, 100eke
21 bdls paper, 240 lot glue,Clarke Aca • . -

P.ll. W. A o, 11. IL-1 bbl egyal do butter, Middle,, --
Witte A m; 193bp rye

'
oatsand own, Sill& co; 80 do corn,' ' • -ark potado, leOlarkan,lleron A no; 6 by bran, 11,61 but-

ter,'do epp, ILDatad 1 A so, 2 ma potash,B A Pehuustock.
co; 1 DIA eggs, 4do batter,2 do boars, Parry A az 1 car

aim,56 ohedo, Church& Oonnor; 1ter scrap loon; Mead. 7
bbldammed; h•Olmican, Berton 6 ac2ado Masa, RIM- .'

ardor. 6 bbls bullor, It Bea; 87 do wbbby, 67 bp oats,Pleb- • •
on: 7 oak Taub 24 lap donned, Canfield *co' l bbl hat. • '
Ur, WattA Mixon 2 car corn, Bell A IX; 16pap wino, RI •
'nonmetal a cot 46 Ddb paper, Perkins A co; 6 Obis dour- -

mad, blordasd* a; 3by beam, 1 du &mord.W Bagelby; 3do boon, Drown & 111rtmottick; 8 can Whom own. s."•
ma PAWbus w .98 bblsa9-011,431 ck. bacon, 193 DM •'.

• wtbloy, 436 do our, 100 beef. IS doaap.24 do bolter 11 •1 bls tots, 10by rd, Mark. a co.
-

-\ 1.
Importw by illviiie

WIICRLINO, ppr511aerri-11 WAN Walloon; 160i.444
barley, 1 kn. Smith: 6 bid copper, Swart.; 15 bille wire,

B.*""°?pa' d°47"' "

lnm' ck of iolton
Oily,l .001 bb sewi, Zug APairder; 12do Hoar,
MOOT

NE ORLEANS, per iltepheo Dendor-530 tads mole i•
re, 1 bhde roger, ehrtrer t Nom*25 do do, Smith;
100do 1pkFt 1 bblcitron, 174do =ohms. /Desk.
too; 1 do, ey; 110 do do, IrDerith40 bbd auger,
0140046 h 10do 5' Wk. g ct 4 12do, do, 60bbl moireee,
Beam , 24 hbd n 4 Mercer•ea;l do do, 2bbl cradmee;
Brion , do do, 8

4ar,
bbd agar, Robbonef, Mehl Miller.

171ate big, Wood; BO be glassware, 11'Kee; 602 bbh mo-
lasses, • •

=EMT!
• The weather we, charming onlitatur.W. The HierWild
at&eland. Tha-litinara arrived trout Wheelies. The b. ,
Decaturtame to ban Mew Orleans withthe larval load of
mooarelmolierca tor the meason. .

...• - •A one wee before Alterman Lewis. on fftitlaYi alatuld
the Capteln of the lindeavor,ifartle, was seed for jilt iieail.being $l.l. ✓pall to Min by tour boys, se passage =wry
Orr taking to AL Lane. It was pad to him In.July ,
lass The boa duet at Map Ilona, and ohs Dein who.•were louringh toe althornleave, werictaken ff by thalrp.rmon_ t. Markle pleads that It was a. dear transited."whietili was reedy to perform. The plaintiff pleads that
the boy wereminor; atuf bed no authority to make a tier,gatn. to ease war iota deeded, Pit held for ruttieronidderition. It le elm In the cue, that one of the boys
stole tinmoney he paid for thepours.

The Key Wart, : Capt. Ems, arrrived on Sunday. The
day was beautiful The riverat a eteod. Ms Marinerwill
getaway this nrciinbig. Bo will the La CroonaTronifin gi'Pass—A
NorthetinDlinot%arrived ou e

oaill="ellante
Railroad yesterday morning,an roots to MoosPtak. ihie
to bet the ocanniermostaent, . iA seatleman who name upon the Mobile timid Ohio ralilroad, takirted um thata man wee striated on that rood nip:
&end to be the murderer 4 George Z. Miller, the Sank
Teller. Shan he bail a large amount of add end.
bankbile InMs poslaedoo.

The Orothat tide promisee to spipte.mars bode Ode
season, than ever before. Oar merchant. have already toed.
ed the Mabel down tothe gYrda,for thateinem, andaw
other load will be ready tor-her when she pa bark. Capt.
Tore. hu condented togo up yoga" • - • •

id-
-- —The kb-alumni arched on the Illit hurt. The_ ...sesineda.—The Illtelalngolelved so the

Ornoborland was to Moe navigable order, but fgalog-4..•
The oldstemma ItartiorMe, whlaby beenmad fur ma
mouths to towing wood tads op to Noland% ideas
early on MOadoy ranting atRobertson's Waal, and

•Mama latently. No Ilres were ken"
TbeCnclunal Cammwelal has dmfollowing pan

SheLambe stsounors plaiddown today—S 0•• •
cbell, Nashville to New Orleans; Anglaßazomattab
Bt.Lone, Woodford, lan Naha sod Alamo% LotionI for Na Wean and Aaron, from erosional for Now
1.5.0. I The Crlllisa,Panda an 4 Minsk Boots plead
Tao llaztpart, bound fr Naiads for Now Ones.., wi
afull lad sunk so Point Emma bet ultint. Btuwas
.outrealms,and pronal•ftrall fsitsd• •

TM w.0.., Elmpia" anyearwillform thomseha
tomaamoulatlon, and, Iunderdand, will employ all pat,taw preeentlng Ohio doer boarfrom galas oy.'.

•

BLICLISOB. •
DiPARTED.Losotoo,llorrTonilla. Lamm,

Toleand4"Born:Cblra lyßrood,lllsbod. Tdri aod,
Worm, Wbring,
IL Docotor N. Odra; - •

ItroLo-434Ire, ata mod.

I!!Eiii

Tolegraphle alartsti.
Nn Yong,Yob.Sit—hottan Era: Woo ZOO • Hour

grig whim bblo. IVlteiik Woo 00,000 • . Corn '
quiet: rho 12,000 buds waled.6 64. Park doh $17,50 .
higlhfor 1.010sad $13,25013,60 kw primit . 7 firm

21}(093. 'Hike dull but gamer st HOWL • •to
font ar $2,3605,87. Dowsed Hop doll at6052.. Books
Star go I Brat Island ltki thingeoisittsr, ow;Madanbouthorn 111%; N.Y. Control 70)(,; Reding
Manor!elms era Gamin Chiang* NIX; litchis °must

Pmanzuma, lab. 26—Than Y Mal; little sposihatiro"-
inquiry INMaur; the mock I. becoming Mee* mita .6 •
enpalliman pond man atPAS. Nothingdoing in Rl*.;

erta11°"43.12 1(6451.qt:tilsr "ni:l2 nis4 ,i2k dS:nook, .znod it$1,41,41,sad whits ot $1,0044111,70. By. in
at 00. Corascarce mksof 400.1 6ni7ollaW
Oaq arm ot 63. hihos orBala at91 4 lad
$l,lO. %Woke, dull tigts42ll.

OcootintlH4 with a der Wee:" .
nuns speamstive&mash mho hhit
Utah, Including VW bbl. for April N0h.27 4- 1'
ohnni 2200 tibiawithin she bat24 to:pr ogrwith •Air dowse% mks • NM DON st ai
loosrate ON high groat. There lo ono
skin= Themis •goal Masa for Dant
atfall mama. • LardAnn at 21,5be`;
Boit Shnialdwoway9.0.0" ator
.Mardo 113$. Boon ithaalinws

g pbu 2%;15Nw Pork04atWads"lllarnhri.ta,mnaMO Obisa
eh& dram. adro iswkwof

it 'war at •dlMOre=oill"nt 5f akaIl
khas nn& ciau,rob. hi—llour

oeti W44.4 a‘

slat 014 naPP4,oium
Whisk, dugetgoi ft(

IV 1
IZNOR PINUJIAMS,Bootch Ginghams,r anchmists, sat!and Ilitrisse=am.
ERCHNIELD CO. have re. new atria

Bye Deer Goodoi also. Pall Dwbsvot OFINg
" COME fourthold MOWas. GO

IELE LagetrVELVER NEWS is always

fooad latheasidesett Coeurosed. ITITOCIC Akan
A m Uriduo/obtiestypi. st LIMO Ss AILIUMI

Rom, lobBbUyTTER-8 RIr Mece d
in Lame 'trot
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